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Village Diary 

December 2005 
Friday 2

nd
7.30pm Winter Wonderland, Floral Art Demonstration, David Wright & Judy Barham, 

Buxton Primary School, Proceeds to Breast & Testicular Cancer Charities 

Friday 2
nd

7.30pm Hoveton, Wroxham & District Garden Club, Hoveton Village Hall, Mr David 

Boulton, Images of Tranquillity 

Saturday 3
rd

2.00 - 4.00 Coltishall & Horstead Pre-School, Christmas Fair, Coltishall Village Hall

Saturday 3
rd

1.00 - 4.00 Horning Community First School, Children's Christmas Fair, Horning Village Hall

Monday 5
th

7.00 - 9.00 Coltishall & Horstead Youth Club, Social Club, Rectory Road

Friday 9
th

2.00pm Tunstead School Christmas Fayre, School Hall

Monday 12
th

7.00 - 9.00 Coltishall & Horstead Youth Club, Social Club, Rectory Road

Monday 12
th

2.30pm Christmas Seasonal Entertainment, Taverham Singing Seniors, Salvation Army Hall

Tuesday 13
th

Wednesday 14
th

Thursday 15
th

10.00am Be Aware!!! Be There!! Tarmac Planning Appeal, Tithe Barn, Rectory Road, 
Horstead 

Wednesday 14
th

The Coltishall & Horstead WI, Christmas Party, Patteson Lodge

Wednesday 14
th

7.30pm Wroxham Flower Club, Broadland High School, Hoveton, Linda Harman,

Christmas at Home 

Wednesday 21
st

10.15 - 12.30 Mobile Police Office, Salvation Army Hall

January 2006 
Monday 9

th
7.30pm Royal British Legion, Branch Meeting, Red Lion

Wednesday 11
th

7.30pm Wroxham Flower Club, The Church Hall, Wroxham, Jim Wilson, 50 Years of 

Chelsea 

Wednesday 11
th

7.30pm Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council, Meeting, Hayloft, Tithe Barn

Friday 13
th

7.30pm Hoveton, Wroxham & District Garden Club, Annual General Meeting, Hoveton 

Village Hall 

Monday 16
th

7.00 - 9.00 Coltishall & Horstead Youth Club, Social Club, Rectory Road

Tuesday 17
th

7.30pm Marlpit Editors’ Meeting, Coltishall Mead

Monday 30
th

7.00 - 9.00 Coltishall & Horstead Youth Club, Social Club, Rectory Road

The Marlpit aims to produce a magazine as an informative communication of local news, events and articles.

Articles are published in good faith and are not necessarily the opinion of the Editors. 

Any item submitted must have a contact name and telephone number for use by the Editors. 

Non-Commercial Advertisements for Village Events, Interests & Activities.
Advertisements are free of charge for one issue only. 

They will only be accepted if they fit a maximum of a ½ page and will be re-sized at the Editors’ discretion. 

Articles for Sale - Personal and Domestic.

Personal advertisements for local residents are free of charge for one issue only. 

Front Cover Picture 

Anchor Street 
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From the Editors 

The Tarmac gravel extraction proposal has again reared its head 

with an Appeal by Tarmac Ltd against the County Council’s 

refusal of Tarmac’s application.  The Appeal is due to be heard at 
the Horstead Tithe Barn on Tuesday 13

th
, Wednesday 14

th
 and 

Thursday 15
th
 December 2005 starting at 10.00am.  The Inspector 

will have the power to determine the Appeal. 

It is essential, if at all possible, that in order for the support of the 
public for the refusal of Tarmac’s application to be fully 

appreciated, you try to attend on these dates.  If you can only 

attend on one, or part of one day, then it should be the morning of 
Tuesday 13

th
 December. 

Well done to Kaye Burnell, the only person to respond to MAGMA’s request for people to write to PC 

Paterson regarding traffic speeding through the village.  PC Paterson is quoted by Magma in stating ‘We 
rely heavily on letters of speed complaint to enable us to respond to the demand’.  If he only receives one 

letter from a resident what do you think his ‘response’ will be?  Undoubtedly the Police rely on the apathy of 

the general public to support their view that there are few problems with speeding traffic.  If you want to 

change this police view then you have to take the trouble to write to them (and to the Marlpit). 

It’s much the same with the disposal of rubbish.  The Authorities will continue to restrict what you can do 

with your rubbish because they have Government quotas and targets that they must meet.  If the methods 

that they employ to obtain these targets are unreasonable, then it is up to the public (that is you) to write to 
them (and to the Marlpit) with your complaints. 

Remember the one item of graffiti you will never see is ‘Apathy Rules OK’  

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Marlpit Deliverer 

We urgently need someone who will accept delivery of some 240 copies of Marlpit, split them into 5 rounds 
and pass them on to the deliverers who are located in Kings Road, College Close, Rectory Close and 

Rectory Road.  If you can spare an hour of your time please ring Eric Johnson on 738683. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Be Aware!!! 

Be There!! 

Tarmac Planning Appeal 
Tuesday 13th, Wednesday 14th and 

Thursday 15th December 2005 

Tithe Barn, Rectory Road, Horstead 
This could be your last chance to state your views on this application 

You must attend at the start of the Hearing on 13th December 2005 

At 10.00am Sharp!! 
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Thank You 

As this issue brings us to the close of another eventful 

year we would like to wish all the many people involved in 

the production and distribution of the Marlpit and our 

readers and contributors a Very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy and Peaceful 2006. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Deliverers 

If you have any spare copies of the Marlpit after delivery or if you haven’t enough please get in touch with 

Eric Johnson on 738683 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Fly-Tipping 

Coltishall Parish Council and Broadland District Council’s Environmental Health 
Section have recently sponsored the placing of two signs relating to the criminal 

offence of fly-tipping and the dumping of rubbish on unauthorised sites 

One such notice is fixed to the brick wall close to the recycling bins on Rectory 
Road, Coltishall, the second on the gable end of the football changing rooms, No 

52 Rectory Road, Coltishall. 

Hefty fines can be imposed on guilty offenders if caught. 

No one wishes to see people shamed in this way, so hopefully the effort and cost incurred in warning 

abusers will act as a deterrent. 

G E Chapman 

Editors’ Comment:  Deterrents are fine (pardon the pun), but is enough being done to provide suitable, 
adequate and readily accessible sites for the safe and proper disposal of all waste, making it unnecessary to 

fly-tip? 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Social Occasions 

Since the 'improvement to our collection' of fortnightly rather than weekly bin emptying, I have to go to the 
tip once every other week, as our bin is full.  I usually go on Sunday morning, and it has become quite a 

social occasion.  I always see three or four of our neighbours, and we pass the time of day. 

On a serious note, instead of one rubbish van going up there twice a fortnight, it now goes once, but who 

knows how many cars, each carrying the three or four bags that we cannot fit into our bins, have replaced it?  
Has anyone costed in the environmental and safety problems of untold cars driving from all the local 

villages? 

The council writes glowingly about the recycling savings, but at what cost? 

Noel Copley 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Railway Tavern 

I am looking for anyone who has any knowledge of our Lime Kiln as my plan is to open it up as a proper 

tourist attraction, obviously free of charge, but I feel its part of Norfolk's heritage and its reputedly one of the 
best preserved in the area, so my plan is to clear a proper walk way down to it from the road and also install 

lighting and information boards.  I would love to hear from anyone who has any information on it, or 

perhaps had ancestors who worked it.  All help would be appreciated very much. 

Ro  ( 738316 
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Norfolk Environmental Waste Services Ltd Visit 

500kg Household waste is produced by each of us each year … 19% of this waste is recycled 

A group of us from Coltishall went to find out more about how this happens locally.  We visited a site run by 

NEWS (Norfolk Environmental Waste Services Ltd.) at Costessey (by the Norfolk Showground / 
Sainsbury).  They claim it is Europe’s most technicologically advanced recycling centre. 

Our host for the evening blinded us with impressive statistics which I am afraid I have not retained 

(something like the equivalent of filling Trafalgar Square with paper up to the top of Nelson’s column; but 

was that one year’s total of recycled paper / was that for the whole country?).  He then showed us around the 
plant and talked us through the process. 

The Recycling Process 

All the waste from our grey bins (mixed up together) gets emptied onto a 
conveyor which then runs through various stations in order to sort it into 

different recyclable components and to remove the ‘contaminants’ (the 

things they cannot recycle). 

The first stage is a manual sort where operators pick out large items of 

cardboard and also anything which cannot be recycled.  There was a 

rogue’s gallery of things that people unhelpfully chuck into their 

recycling bins; children’s toys, a heavy metal chain, a scythe.  Their 
biggest problem is video tapes (which are not recyclable) that unravel and 

then get caught up in the machinery. 

Then the conveyor carries the waste to the high tech ‘V’ machine that our 
host got very excited about.  This jiggles the rubbish about and sorts all 

the flat ‘2 dimensional’ paper and cardboard from the larger ‘3 

dimensional’ tins, cans, milk bottles etc, to pass on to the next stage.  This 
bit of equipment is the reason they ask you not to flatten your milk bottles 

- otherwise the machinery will ‘think’ it is paper.

A magnet sorts the cans from the tins and milk bottles and each gets 

packaged into its own square ‘nuggets’.  All the plastic goes to China, if I 
remember rightly, our host said ‘they just can’t get enough of it’. 

The cardboard / paper mix goes on to the next machine that uses light to detect any contaminating plastic 

and then blows it off to leave pure paper / cardboard.  This goes off to Wales where there is a massive 
recycled paper making facility.  Did you know that shredded paper is not recyclable but can be added in 

small amounts to compost?  Also Christmas cards and wrapping paper are not recyclable either. 

Eco-Warrior - v - Company Profit 

So the moral of the story seems to be that the cleaner and less contaminated the waste we put into our bins 
is, the bigger the profit of this NEWS company will be!  There was a genuine conflict of interests that 

emerged during discussion after the tour between the eco-warriors, conscientious for the good of the planet’s 

resources, and the company interested in making ++££.  Only products that can be sold in a long term, 
profitable and stable market will be offered to the public for collection.  The company does however operate 

with ‘ethical’ policies and does not currently offer recycling of margarine tubs etc. because the only market 

for these is in places (I think one was Indonesia) where they use child labour to stir open vats of melting 
plastic!   

I would like to thank Linda Malpas and Jill Blackburn for arranging the visit which was enjoyed by all of us. 

Harriet Getley 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

A Big Thank You! 

Eric and Chris Roe would like to thank all those lovely people in Horstead who sent them cards and good 
wishes in their new home.  It was much appreciated.  We would also like to thank everyone for making our 

fifteen years in the village such happy ones. 

Many thanks, and A Very Happy Christmas and New Year to you all. 
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Part Two of Growing into Maturity with Violet Pitcher of St James 

During my childhood Coltishall was very much self sufficient in most commodities.  Roys was the dominant 
store selling, as it does today, virtually everything for the household, groceries, linen, clothes, shoes and so 

on, but they were not without competition.  I remember there being two other grocers, Norgate and Morse’s.  

I think the latter opened late into the evening, 11 o’clock sometimes.  There was a sweet shop opposite the 

church, and there was a hardware store and a confectioner on part of the site of the Island Filling Station.  A 
gents’ hairdresser, but for the life of me, I can’t remember there being a ladies’ hairdresser.  Several butchers 

of course, and at least eight pubs.  The post office was opposite Hewitts, the butchers.  Again, I don’t recall 

there being a greengrocers, perhaps because people mostly grew their own.  The only time I can recollect 
going shopping into Wroxham or Norwich was for Christmas, or other special occasions, and then, treat of 

all treats, we went by train.  The station was always a hive of activity with virtually everything being 

delivered to and from there.  Roys of course delivered groceries to the ‘big’ houses.  There was, however, a 
regular train and bus service to Wroxham and Norwich.  Small livestock such as poultry and pigs were taken 

to Norwich market by horse and cart.  Large livestock like bullocks and sheep were taken by people called 

‘drovers’, they literally had to walk stock to market.  Its impossible to imagine the sight on the Coltishall to 

Norwich road today, some motorist have little enough patience when encountering horses. 

There were no restaurants that I can recall, and certainly no ‘fast food’ outlets, not even a fish and chip shop 

in those early days.  Home cooking and baking was the order of the day.  We certainly did not starve.  I can 

recall that before school I had a good breakfast of eggs, bacon, bread and butter (both milk and butter came 
from the farm up the road) most days.  For lunch, sometimes, we had what was called a ‘pigs fry’.  This 

consisted of liver, heart, kidneys and pieces of fat pork and gravy cooked as a casserole in the wall oven.  

Tea would consist of boiled eggs, and home made bread, scones, butter, jam and an assortment of cakes 
(Friday was baking day).  I remember my grandmother, living next door, seemed to make better cakes than 

my mother, so I often popped next door.  In today’s health conscious society, such a high cholesterol diet 

would be frowned on, yet I can honestly say I do not remember there being any fat children, let alone obese 

ones, in the school.  As a matter of fact I don’t recall many fat adults either.  Could it be that we either 
walked or cycled everywhere and even in our leisure time we undertook mainly physical tasks?  However, I 

suppose it’s a fact  that today people are living to a much greater age, but I am not doing so badly myself! 

I left school aged 14, not because I was not suited to school work, far from it, I was quite good at it.  True, I 
had not passed the eleven plus exam, but then it did not come in until I was over the age of eleven.  If I had 

gone on to what was then called ‘further education’, my parents would have had to pay for it.  It was not that 

they could not afford it either; they were reasonably well off and I was an only child.  They reasoned, as 

most parents did in those days relative to daughters, that I would sooner or later be married and become a 
full time mother and housewife.  So on the Monday after leaving school (no sabbaticals in those days) I went 

with mother to Roys of Wroxham where I was interviewed for the position of accounts clerk.  The hours for 

office workers were 8.30am to 7.00pm Monday to Friday and 8.30am to 8.00pm on Saturdays.  Definitely 
no work or shopping on the Sabbath.  I used to cycle there and back every day in all weathers!  I used to 

have lunch at Roys in a house that was also used as lodgings for boys who lived too far away to commute; 

the cost of lunch was taken out of my wages.  I can’t remember now exactly how much I was paid but I 
think it was in the region of £1 and 3 shillings (£1.15p) a week. 

The highlight of the week for me was Saturday night.  I would arrive home about eight thirty have a bath, 

yes in a tin tub in front of the fire, get changed, and go to the dance in the Central Hall which was sighted 

opposite Bradbury’s Antique Shop and owned by Roys.  When the dance finished at 12o’clock I would be 
escorted home by a ‘beau’, and there were many of them over the years I recall (just bragging).  There was 

definitely no hanky panky on the way either.  I eventually met my future husband who also worked at Roys.  

He had an added attraction, a motorbike, quite something in those days, but I did get rather wet and cold at 
times, so it was changed in time for a small two-seater car.  We had a great time touring around and seeing 

places and things I had not seen or been to before.  I remember that he asked me to marry him in that car.  

He said that after ‘popping’ the question I just sat there in silence for, he claimed, at least ten minutes before 
I said ‘I will’.  War was becoming inevitable at the time and, like so many young men, he answered the call 

to arms and joined the Royal Navy.  We were married in St Johns Coltishall in 1941, me in white, him in his 

Petty Officer Navy uniform.  We spent our honeymoon in Bury St Edmunds, and afterwards we moved in 

with my parents.  He served in destroyers throughout the war and when ever his ship was in port for repairs 
or refit I would go and join him, wherever that port may be.  I left Roys during the war to help my father on 

his smallholding as there was such pressure for the nation to produce as much food as possible.  I guess I 

sort of joined the ‘Land Army’.  Oh, I did enjoy those days working on the land and looking after the 
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animals.  After the war, my parents moved into the small house next door and we lived in the house I was 

born in and am still there. 

Regrets?  I have none.  I have and still do enjoy life to the full.  The social changes that have taken place 

over the years, like the birth of the Welfare State and the increase in the standard of living for everybody, 

not just the landed gentry, have all been for the better.  Some other social changes perhaps not so welcome 

but on balance, the good, outweighs the bad.  Possibly, mankind has made more technological advances 
during my life time than any previous generation before me.  I can’t imagine what my Grandparents would 

have said about the possibility of man walking on the moon during my lifetime.  How small the world has 

become now in terms of communications and travel!  So, as I continue to grow into maturity, I am left to 
wonder and ponder about the changes your generation will have witnessed by the time you are my age, 

young Ben. 

Violet Pitcher St James, October 2005

MAGMA would like to hear from any other people (or their relatives) who have lived in the village for more 

than sixty or so years.  Just contact one of the Editors and we will do the rest. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Coltishall’s Heritage Trees 

We, the Coltishall tree wardens, have already identified some ‘Heritage Trees’ in the parish of Coltishall.  

These include ‘Jubilee or Half Penny Oak’, ‘Washing Pole Poplar’, ‘Neile’s Chestnut’, ‘Alan's Oak’, 
‘Stephen’s Red Oak’, ‘Memorial Oaks’, etc.  All these trees have local connections with people or events, 

past and present so trees do not have to be ‘Ye Olde Ancient Specimens’ although some inevitably are, as in 

‘Love Loke’s Oak’! 

The recording of these trees is a joint initiative between the woodland trust and other agencies nationwide 

and a report recording these trees with (hopefully) photographs and stories will be passed on to the ancient 

tree forum and tree register for the British isles.  It is hoped that information and stories behind our heritage 
trees will be published (with the owners permission) in the Marlpit so we can all enjoy reading about our 

tree ‘heritage’ in the parish.  It is also hoped that ‘our’ trees may also feature in other publications such as 

‘broadsheet’ (local magazine for tree wardens), local newspapers, etc. 

So, if you know of a tree that is special to you and you would like it to be recorded, please contact me – 

Peter Croot on 01603 737427. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

New Services 

Horning Community First School now offer Full Day Care Provision 8.00am - 6.00pm for children from 5 to 
11 Years with a Breakfast Session and After School Care wrapping around the school day and Horning 

Hedgehogs Pre-School, in the school grounds, now also offer Full Day Care Provision 8.00am - 6.00pm for 

children from 2½ years, with Qualified Early Years’ Staff, Foundation Style Curriculum and Structured 

Indoor and Outdoor Play.  For further information please contact Pam Carver on 01692 630470 
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Coltishall Then and Now…. 

Well last months picture of the fire engine generated a fair bit of interest; to begin with, Ivan Spinks rang 

and identified the large chap on the left hand side of the picture as his Grandfather, Jimmy Spinks.  Ivan has 

provided me with a lot of information, including a reference to Coltishall Hall when it was used as an 
Agricultural Hostel in 1947.  Michael Spinks also identified Mr Spinks and provided some useful extracts 

from the Parish Council records, from the same time as the picture, some of which I have paraphrased 

below: 

The Fire Brigade consisted of 16 men and a Captain.  The Captain’s salary was £2 per annum.  Attending 
fires over 10 hours duration earned an extra shilling per hour for the Captain.  The firemen were paid 2 

shillings for practises and 5 shillings for each fire attended, again an extra shilling an hour was paid if a fire 

lasted more than 10 hours.  At this time, Charles Wells was the Captain and James Spinks the Sub Captain.  
A charge of £4.00 was made for the Engine attending fires outside of the parish and it was not allowed more 

than 4 miles from the Village. 

After the death of Mr Wells in 1918, James Spinks was made Captain.  During November 1919, it was 
proposed that the Fire Engine be sold, ‘being suitable for a small Village or Mansion’; a price of £40 was 

suggested. 

Kevin, from the High Street in Coltishall also provided me with some extracts from Olga Sinclair’s ‘When 

Wherries Sailed By’.  I don’t have room here to recount it all, but there is a lovely story by Ralph Wells who 
can remember his Father being summoned at night and reaching for the first pair of trousers he could find 

‘My mother soon clawed them out of his hand!  They were his new Sunday trousers, cor, she didn’t half go 

on at him!  Anyway, he soon got another pair and ran down with the key of the Fire shed.’  I have been 
given a lot more information about the engine, but I am still interested if anybody has any more to 

contribute. 

This month’s picture was chosen after reading Violet Pitcher’s piece; is this the bathing hut she refers to? 

Last month, I included an invoice for Wards Builders; nobody has come up with anything on this one, but I 

haven’t given up.  If anybody has a copy of Kelly’s Directory from 1914 / 1915, perhaps they wouldn’t mind 
looking up Wards or If I could have a borrow? 

As promised, Elsie Lain came up with all the names for the Coltishall ARP; those missing were Mr 

Chapman and Mr Vincent.  Elsie recalls that the men met on a Thursday night at the old nursing home.  
They went into Norwich whilst bombs were dropping.   

Barry Woodcock rang because his Grandfather is in the ARP picture, as did Eric Franklin.   

Eric also has a great interest in knowing who the lady and baby are in the picture on the front cover.  This is 

taken at the bottom of Anchor Street.  If anybody has any ideas, please get in touch. 

Many thanks to everyone who has contributed this month; apologies for only including a small amount of 

what has been provided, words come cheap but a sheet of A4 is finite.  Please keep the information, pictures 

and letters coming.  As usual, I can be contacted at 01603 738361 or info@hedgesbandb.co.uk or The 
Hedges, Tunstead Road, Coltishall NR12 7AL. 

David Alexander 
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Growing Up With Ben 

At this time of year, Vikings swimming club at North Walsham hold their club tournament spread over two 

weekends.  It’s an opportunity for all the swimmers to put to the test all the training that they have put in 

during the year.  As you would expect, the tournament is run under the normal rules applicable to a 
swimming gala and the tension and excitement of the occasion soon spreads from the swimmers to the 

parents, who finally also have the chance to see the results of their efforts in making sure their children get 

to training each week. 

Ben was in the first race, the 25m breaststroke.  The younger 
children can start in the water rather than dive in, but I was 

pleased to see Ben start with a dive (albeit he didn’t gain any 

advantage from it) as he has yet to perfect his technique.  Ben 
won the race with a 2 second improvement on his time last 

year.  His second event was the 25m backstroke.  He was off 

to an excellent start and continued to increase his lead winning fairly comfortably in a time that took 7 
seconds off his time last year.  The next weekend (too late for this Marlpit Edition) will see Ben in the 25m 

freestyle and 100m medley. 

As with most such events they have a raffle.  Parents donate the prizes which can often consist of something 

that has been in the house for some time and not been used or eaten.  As luck would have it Julie won a prize 
and came back to her seat clutching a box of shortbread biscuits.  I wonder if they are ‘out of date’ Julie 

said, turning over the packet to look for any evidence.  ‘They shouldn’t be’ said a lady sitting on my 

immediate left, ‘I only bought them yesterday’.  Whoops!! 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Mistress in Her Own House - Patricia de Berker 

This autobiographical study of childhood recalls the eccentricities of the author’s indomitable but severe 

mother, and their effect on her large family.  It begins with the hardship of farming life for early settlers in 

Southern Rhodesia, and how she imposed harsh discipline on African servants, nannies and children.  Life 
continues with homes, first in Suffolk, later in Norfolk. 

The book is on several levels; a combination of social history, an account of a certain type of family life in 

the 1920’s.  There were very different methods of farming, with the general use of heavy horses, and also 

horses commonly used for transport between villages. 

There is a wealth of detail about Coltishall, and its World’s Largest Village Stores which sold almost 

everything, including elegant ladies’ clothes and shoes; memorable, too, in those days, were the pealing bells 

on Sundays from well-attended and beautiful village churches, each with its robed choir of men and boys. 

Patricia’s family of mother, stepfather and mixed brothers, stepbrother and stepsisters, lived in a country 

house surrounded by seven acres of garden in Great Hautbois.  She deeply loved the garden, especially the 

dawn hours, when she watched the dawn secretly from her bedroom window seat. 

Punishments, including beatings, were a common feature of life, and instant obedience was mandatory.  ‘She 
should have been the governor of a strict penal institution,’ said an acquaintance. 

It was a bizarre life and it is vividly portrayed by the author who lived it with such intensity and awareness. 

Its authenticity shines through; its tragedies, its confusions, its moments of joy. 

Published by Bure Publications, price £9.99 or plus £2 p&p from Bure Publications, Ferndown Cottage, 3 

Hillier Road, Guildford, Surrey GU1 2JG. ISBN: 0 9548732 0 3. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Coltishall & Horstead Youth Club 

The Youth Club would like to thank everyone for their support in 2005.  Our sessions in December are on 
Mondays 5

th
 and 12

th
 from 7.00 - 9.00pm in the Social Club. 

In January 2006 they will be on Mondays 16
th
 and 30

th.
. 

We wish everyone a Happy Christmas and Peaceful New Year. 

Doreen Snelling  Secretary 
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Macmillan Cancer Relief 
Peru Hiking Challenge 12

th
 – 21

st
 May 2006 

If you have noticed me around the village or surrounding lanes, cycling or walking but, invariably, looking 

out of breath, it is because at the age of 52, I have decided to get fit and walk the Inca Trail in Peru for 
Macmillan Cancer Relief. 

The hike is at over 14,000 feet above sea level, has dramatic rises and falls 

and involves rough camping for most of the time. 

Over the next few months, I will share with you the details of my training and 
fundraising.  The training will become increasingly arduous as time goes on; 

the fundraising will be equally as tricky.  The minimum I have to raise is 

£2,900, of which £1,700 goes to Macmillan; the balance covers the costs.  
Everything over £2,900 goes 100% to Macmillan.  I have set a goal of 

£12,000; so far I have raised £1,460 - a long way to go! 

As one in three people are affected by cancer at some point in their life, and 739 new cases are diagnosed 
each and every day, the need for more Macmillan nurses and doctors, high quality environments for cancer 

care and grants for people in financial difficulties, is greater than ever.  If you wish to kindly sponsor me, 

you may either leave a donation at Londis or on my website www.justgiving.com/andy of the Andes. 

Andrew Hadley  Londis 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Police Report 

I have produced this report in relation to the crime figures that have occurred within the Parish of Horstead 

with Stanninghall since my last parish report in September.  (These figures cover from 1
st
 September 2005 to 

31
st
 October 2005 inclusive). 

During this period there were 10 reported crimes: 

2 reports of Criminal Damage (to vehicles) 

1 report of Criminal Damage (to personal property) 
2 reports of Theft. 

3 reports of Assault ( Domestic related) 

1 report of Theft of a Motor Vehicle 

1 report of Burglary (insecure premise) 

We received in total 26 calls from the public ( covering various incidents).  There were no reported Road 

Traffic Collisions during this time. 

Now the clocks have gone back, many homes are left in darkness from mid-afternoon until householders 
return and this can provide an easy target for would-be burglars as they can quickly establish that a property 

is empty. 

The darker evenings can be of assistance to criminals, and sensible precautions should be taken to safeguard 

your property.  Draw your curtains, and leave a light on if you are going out for the evening.  A radio can 
also be left on, to make it appear that there is someone at home, and a time switch can also be used to 

enhance this impression.  If you already have one, don’t forget to adjust it to allow for the change from 

British Summer Time.  Most important of all, don’t forget to close your windows and make sure your doors 
are securely locked. 

Low level lighting around the wall of your home can also be a useful deterrent, and an alarm can be a very 

effective measure.  Householders are also reminded to make sure tools and ladders and anything which 
might help a criminal are locked away in secure garden sheds or garages. 

Crime Prevention Officers are available to offer home security advice for householders and this can be 

arranged by contacting me at Acle Police Station. 

Should you wish to contact me I can be reached at Acle Police Station either: by phone on 0845 456 4567, 
by fax on 01493 333160 or by e-mail on patersons@norfolk.pnn.poIice.uk. 

PC 1426 Steve Paterson 
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From the Post Office 

Here is the final instalment of Christmas posting dates: 

Fri 9
th

December Airmail South and Central America, Caribbean, Africa, Middle East, Far East 

(except Japan) Asia, New Zealand and Australia 

Mon 12
th

December Airmail Japan, USA, Canada and Eastern Europe

Wed 14
th

December Airmail Western Europe

UK Standard Parcels 

Sat 17
th

December UK Second Class

Tues 20
th

December UK First Class

Thurs 22
nd

December UK Special Delivery

We are likely to be busy throughout this period and you may well have to queue, although we will try to 
have two positions open whenever necessary.  Mondays are always the busiest days - particularly the 12

th
  

and 19
th
 December, so either try to come on another day or be prepared to wait.  We are open from 8.30am 

to 5.30pm, Monday to Friday, 9.00 - 1.00 on Saturday.  No lunch breaks or early closing! 

If you are sending parcels abroad by airmail, it’s worth keeping the weight 

below 2kg and sending any personal letters separately.  This allows us to 

send it ‘Small Packet Rate’ which is much cheaper than Airmail Letter or 

International Parcel.  It is best to package items in padded envelopes, bubble 
wrap and brown paper or lightweight boxes (such as the Postpak range we 

have available) filled with bubble wrap, polystyrene chips or similar.  Tape 

up the packages with parcel tape - this is better than string which can easily 
get snagged. 

We have a good range of packaging materials in stock and can even do the 

packaging for you using our bulk supply - this can actually work out cheaper 
than buying the materials to do it yourself.  Please ask for details. 

We have all the Christmas stamps in stock now with books of 12 First or 24 Second Class available.  This 

year we are also selling vouchers for many major high street stores, including B&Q, Burton, Comet, 

Debenhams, Dorothy Perkins, Evans, Goldsmiths, Habitat, Halfords, Miss Selfridge, Mothercare, Outfit, 
River Island, Topman, Topshop, Wallis and Woolworths.  You can have pretty much any amount you like 

on the voucher, so save yourself a trip into the city and solve your gift problem at the Post Office. 

Finally, if you are running low on funds with all the Christmas shopping, take a look at the new Post Office 
credit card - it may be just what you need! 

Village Diary 

The Friends of Coltishall Primary School recently suggested that we hold a village events diary in the Post 

Office.  This can be used by any organisation in the area to make a note of forthcoming events and to check 
for clashes with other events.  I have now acquired a diary for 2006 and this is held behind the shop counter 

with the Marlpit folder.  If you would like to consult it, or add your event, just ask for the Village Diary.  

Please note we take no responsibility for what goes into the diary or for policing clashes of dates! 

Steve Haines 

Subpostmaster  Email: steve@unilake.co.uk 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Colt Jags Football Club 

We now have two volunteers to coach a girl’s football team(s) and we have been in 
contact with Norfolk County Football Association who will run a girl’s football 

‘taster session’.  This will take place on a Saturday in January 2006 (date yet to be 

finalised) with promotional posters to be placed in all local schools.  There is also 

the possibility of a 4 - 6 week training course for girls’ football being run by Norfolk 
F.A. starting at the end of February 2006 at Broadland High School. 

Girls . . . . this is your opportunity! 
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Annual General Meeting of Coltishall & District Branch Royal British Legion 
Monday 14

th
 November 2005 at the Red Lion Public House 

The Chairman, Mr Bob Jennings, took the opening and Exaltation and we remembered Mr 

Fred Chapman who passed away recently.  There were 9 members in attendance. 

The Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting were read and accepted.  All Officers were 

re-elected, and we welcome Rev Chris Engelson as our Chaplain.  We all wish him and his 

family well in the Parish. 

The Chairman reported that the Norfolk County Festival of Remembrance was held at the Pavilion Theatre, 
Cromer Pier on Sunday 30

th
 October and was applauded by all as the most enjoyable for many years. 

Poppy wreaths were laid at Buxton, Horstead and Coltishall for Remembrance services over the weekend of 

11
th
 to 13

th 
November.  The members would like to record their appreciation for the help given to the Branch 

with flowers for the Remembrance Day service at Coltishall Church by Mrs Ann Allen, and also in previous 

years by Mrs Kay Moore.  Our very grateful thanks also goes to Mr Eddie Watts who has helped us over the 

many years as our Standard Bearer, especially as Eddie and Pauline now live in North Walsham.  The 
Branch Members also thank all organisations who laid wreaths at the Sunday service.  A donation was made 

to the Salvation Army Mile Cross Band, for their support.  Our sincere thanks also go to the Frettenham 

Singers for their support once again. 

The Poppy appeal Co-ordinator, Mrs Kate Lawrance, reported that for the year 2004-05, the collection 
raised £2,789.32p, which is a small increase on last year. 

The next Branch meeting, in the Red Lion, will be on Monday 9
th
 January 2006; all members, or potential 

members, are very welcome. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Report for Coltishall & Horstead WI 

The roof of the Church Room was nearly lifted off with the singing of Jerusalem by 

members and guests from several other WIs at the beginning of the Birthday meeting. 

The outing to Oklahoma at the Theatre Royal will be on Saturday, 28
th
 January 2006 

Members were asked to bring along items to make a Christmas Hamper for the Christmas 

Party on the Wednesday 14
th
 December at Patteson Lodge. 

The Christmas lunch will be on Tuesday, 6
th
 December. 

The National Federation of Women’s Institutes requested recipes for jams and preserves for a future 
publication. 

A small group has been formed to produce an entry for the Colonel Cator Cup entitled ‘A Country’. 

The story boxes made by several members have been an unrivalled success, and a letter of thanks from the 
school was read out. 

The Duncan Four, three singers and a pianist, then entertained the ladies with songs and melodies from 

opera and musicals.  They all had wonderful voices and captivated the audience with their range and 

rendition. 

It was then time for a superb birthday tea, simple delicious sandwiches and fabulous birthday cakes.  

Everyone went home with a smile after a truly lovely evening. 

The next meeting will be on Wednesday 14
th
 December at Patteson Lodge - ‘The Christmas Party’.  Always 

a great fun evening, come along with your husband or friend, the more the merrier. 

Judi 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Horning Community First School Children's Christmas Fair 

Saturday 3
rd

 December, 1.00 – 4.00pm, Horning Village Hall with Children's Activity Table - come and 
make your own decorations, Craft Stalls and much more! 

For further information please contact Pam Carver on 01692 630470. 
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Extract from Minutes of Meeting of Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council 
Held in the Tithe Barn on Wednesday 9

th
 November 2005 

Position of Parish Clerk:  Ms Philippa Weightman, of 1 Stanninghall Cottages, Stanninghall Road, 

Horstead, Norwich, NRI2 7LY, was the successful candidate for the position, and will commence her duties 

on 1
st
 April 2006. 

Street Numbering, Norwich Road:  The scheme would come into effect January 2006.  All residents given 

a number would be notified.  Numbers would commence from Coltishall Bridge - starting with No.10, and 

terminate at the Old Police House (Bluebottles), Norwich Road - No.112.  Numbers would be allocated to 

the right hand side (leaving the village) only, Homers Terrace and Alexander Villas, had opted out and 
would remain as at present.  In the interests of visibility the Recruiting Sergeant would not be included.  At 

the Crostwick end of the Norwich Road a new street sign would be erected, to remind people it was still part 

of the Parish of Horstead. 

Highway Matters:  B1150/B1354 Junction.  Concern was again raised regarding the speed of traffic 

approaching this junction, the danger to other users, and pedestrians.  County Councillor S Murphy, agreed 

to arrange a site meeting with all interested parties, to discuss improvements.  In the meantime a request 
would be made for the police to monitor speed etc. 

Tarmac Appeal:  Gravel Extraction, Norwich Road.  All parishioners are reminded that this will be 

heard on Tuesday 13
th

, Wednesday 14
th

 and Thursday 15
th

 December, 2005, at the Tithe Barn.  

Anyone wishing to address HM inspector, MUST attend the first morning at 10.00am to register.  The 
spokesman for the Parish Council will be the Chairman, but any Parishioner may attend and speak on their 

own behalf. 

A letter had been received from the County Council, stating they would advance their case on the following 
grounds: 

1. That there is an adequate supply of mineral, this is on the assumption that the landbank is over 7 years 

when the inquiry opens. 

2. That persuant to policy MIN12 the cumulative effect of these sites in the area is detrimental to amenity. 

The Council would not be advancing a case on ‘Lack of Highway Capacity’ etc., 

Mill:  A request has been made to Broadland District Council to allow the removal of the small saplings 

(ash/sycamore) adjacent to the entrance bridge, which structural engineers had suggested arc damaging the 
brick revetment.  The new Interpretation Board, would be installed on the ‘Beach Area’ before the end of the 

month, and the large notice board, erected at the start of the project, removed from the Mill wall.  The 

erection of the Interpretation Board would bring the project to an end, leaving a deposit of £4,500 on 
account, and ringfenced for future repairs and maintenance. 

Police Report: See separate Report. 

Planning Applications: 

Application No. 20051419.  T C Fines & Sons.  Non-illuminated Signs.  The Chairman expressed concern, 
that the Council, before their deliberations last month, had not been informed by the Broadland District 

Council (the Planning Authority), that the application had been generated by complaints from local 

residents.  It was felt that, had this been known at the time, the Councils’ submission might have contained 
more comment.  As it was, the matter was now out of time.  A letter would be sent to the planning officer 

pointing out the Councils’ concern. 

Application No. 20051375.  Randells Site.  Hopkins Homes.  This was an application to divert the old 
drainage culvert from the site, which currently runs under the ‘rec’, and construct a new culvert, under the 

road, and adjoining meadow.  It was pointed out by the Chairman, that under the ‘Code of Conduct’, it could 

be construed that all the Councillors had a ‘vested interest’, as the Council rented the meadow from Gurney 

Estates and all should adjourn.  In the interest of common sense, however, the Chairman concluded that 
provided all interests were recorded, voting should be as usual within committee rules.  No objections to the 

application arose. 
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Application No. 20051465.  Horstead Centre.  No objections were raised to the amended application to 

construct a day room building for storage/shower/wc etc., within the grounds of the Horstead Centre. 

Application No.20051576.  Heggatt Hall.  No objections were raised to proposed alterations etc., to 

Heggatt hall, which is a Grade II Listed Building. 

Longwater Gravel.  Notification had been received from Longwater Gravel - Horstead Quarry, that an 

application would be made in the near future to the County Council for the installation of a small Ready 
Concrete Mixing Plant on the site.  It would involve the equivalent of 7 lorry movements per day, but would 

be compensated by the equivalent loss of lorries transporting the raw materials to other ready-mix sites in 

the County.  The proprietors were willing for interested parties to visit the site, but, before attending the 
quarry, an application must be made in writing or by telephone for an appointment, in the interest of Health 

and Safety.  It was remarked in Council that no complaints had been received regarding the current 

operations on the site. 

Broadland Parish Plan:  Despite details being published in last month’s Marlpit, to date there had been no 

response. 

Future Meetings:  Parishioners are reminded that there is not a Council Meeting in December.  The Finance 

Sub-Committee will be held on Wednesday 4
th
 January 2006 at 7.30pm in the Tithe Barn.  The next Annual 

Parish Meeting has been provisionally booked for Friday 5
th
 May at 7.30pm in the main hall of the Tithe 

Barn at 7.30pm.  The next monthly meeting will be on Wednesday 11
th
 January 2006, Hayloft, Tithe Barn, 

7.30pm. 

The Chairman, Councillors and Clerk would like to wish all Parishioners a Very Happy Christmas and a 

Happy and Healthy New Year. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Coltishall Commons Committee October 2005 

Advice has been taken about the trees on the Lower Common both from an 
outside source and from the expertise within the committee.  Also Broadland 

District Council’s Conservation Officer has also been involved in the 

discussions, his permission is needed before any work is carried out.  The 

consensus of opinion will be used to come up with the best way to look after 
the trees and the work will soon then be put in hand.  The Conservation 

Officer has asked for all the trees on the Lower Common to be plotted on a 

map.  Then, if work needs to be carried out in future the trees in question can 
be identified easily without the need for a site visit. 

The Broads Authority lease is now ready for signature, this will be dealt with in the next few days.  It was 

noted that a second electricity box has appeared along the quay heading.  As no notification has been 

received or permission sought, this will be looked into. 

The holes on the car park have all been filled in now with the usual materials.  In addition, the contractor has 

been asked to ‘make good’ the sleeping policeman. 

On the Upper common the dead trees around the sub-station have been chopped up and removed.  Although 
it was felt that some of the stumps are rather tall and unsightly, but once the area has been strimmed they 

will be looked at again to see if they can be reduced further. 

Ling Common was cut in early October and some scrub cleared at the same time.  Some Blackthorn needs 
clearing and several saplings need thinning out because of over planting in the past.  This work will be put in 

hand and should be carried out during November. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club 

Friday 2
nd

 December, 7.30pm, Hoveton Village Hall.  Mr David Boulton returns with his wonderful 

photography with music. Images of Tranquillity.  Come and enjoy beautiful slides, a cup of tea, coffee and 
mince pie.  New members always welcome.  New calendar starts February 2006.  Visitors £1.  Friday 13

th

January, 7.30pm, Hoveton Village Hall, AGM followed by slides of Michael’s and Pam’s journeys. 

Pam for further details 01603 782041. 
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News From The Bell Tower 

We do seem to be in the news lately, when I say we, I mean of course all belt ringers whether from 

Coltishall or otherwise. 

Firstly, I heard David McLean (the Secretary of the Norwich Diocesan of Bell Ringers,) 
being interviewed on Radio Norfolk, Friday 21

st
 October, and he apparently started 

ringing at the tender age of thirteen, and has been ringing: ever since.  Then we had the 

report in the Eastern Daily Press 4
th
 November all about a Doctor Paul Cattermole who 

has written a book called ‘Church Bells of Norwich’ giving all the details of bells in and 
around the city, some dating from the 14

th
 Century.  We haven’t seen the book yet, but 

have heard, via the grapevine, that Tony and I are on a group photograph taken at St 

Giles Church.  I think, perhaps, ‘you know who’ might be getting a nice book in his 
Christmas Stocking! 

Last year during October, we had a couple, namely David and Bridget, ring with us, who were actually on 

their honeymoon at the Mead Hotel.  This year, they returned to celebrate their first Wedding Anniversary to 
the same hotel and, low and behold, they found time to drop in and ring with us again for the Sunday 

morning service.  I wonder if this will be a yearly visit, it would be nice to think so. 

On Thursday 3
rd

 November the Licensing and Installation of Christopher Engelson took place at Horstead 

Church, and Dennis Moore, Harvey Meadows and Tony were asked if they would chime the three bells 
which are there.  Of course they all agreed to this and it went very well, the three bells sounded lovely from 

outside the church. 

So on that happy note, as you will be reading this during December, the Coltishall Band of Bell Ringers 
would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Coltishall Jaguars Running Club 

The Coltishall Jaguars have been ‘running’ now for just over a year, under the 

guidance of Alan Groves, and with the numbers steadily growing and a busy 

summer period where the club staged three races, the time was right to hold a 

general meeting in order to form a committee and plan for the future. 

The meeting was held at the Tithe Barn on Friday 4
th

 November and was well 

attended, although a notable absentee was Alan Groves who is recovering from a 

hip replacement operation, however, he had indicated he would stand as 
Chairman, if elected, which he duly was.  We all send Alan our very best wishes 

for a speedy recovery in time for a pain free Christmas.  Mel Porter, who was later 

elected as Vice-Chairman, took the chair in Alan’s absence.  The remainder of the 

committee was elected and various issues discussed, including training, the 
possibility of a website, finance, recruiting new members and social events. 

With regard to training, it was decided to add one more session to accommodate 

individual needs, so the weekly training sessions are as follows: - 

Sunday  8.30am  Tuesday  6.00pm  Thursday  7.00pm 

All meeting at the Football Pavilion on Rectory Road.  Winter evening sessions 

are usually held under floodlights on the football pitch.  Sunday morning runs vary 
in distance depending on ability. 

We are a small and friendly club and new members will always be made welcome.  

We are also fortunate enough to have four qualified coaches.  For further 

information contact Alan Groves (Chairman) on 01603 737262 or Graham (Club 
and Membership Secretary) on 01603 736343. 

Finally, a reminder to all runners during the winter months, make sure you can be seen at all time by 

wearing reflective or fluorescent clothing, even in daylight hours, when light is poor.  Reflective bibs are 
always a sound investment and can be worn for walking, cycling and running. 

Happy Christmas and an injury free New Year to All.

David Hutcheon 
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The Rotary Club of Wroxham Bure Valley 

The new Rotary Club of Wroxham Bure Valley was formed on 29
th
 July 2005 with 

the aim of encouraging and fostering the ideal of service as a basis of worthy 

enterprise.  At their meeting on Monday 10
th
 October, the club agreed to donate 

over £500 to the Asian earthquake disaster. 

This was in the form of the provision of a Shelterbox which is designed to provide 

life saving equipment for up to ten people including tents, blankets, cooker, cooking 

pots and basic equipment.  The donation will also provide an Aquabox which will 
provide clean drinking water equipment for use over the next four months. 

The recently formed club, which meets at the Hotel Wroxham on Monday evenings at 7.00pm, plans a 

number of local fund raising events over the next few months, both for local charities and to establish a fund 
to provide donations to future disasters. 

Further information on the new club, which is designed for local business personnel to be involved in 

service to local charities and international fellowship, contact Stewart Kemp on 01603 728555 or 
stewart.kemp@bennington.uk.com. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Wroxham Flower Club 

Broadland High School, Hoveton 

Wednesday, 14
th

 December 6.45pm for 7.30pm 

We are delighted to welcome Linda Harman from Ipswich demonstrating ‘Christmas at Home’.  Please join 
us for our Christmas Meeting, which promises to be a lovely evening, and get in the Christmas mood.  There 

will be Festive Refreshments, Raffle, and the sales table will have lots of tempting Christmas flower 

arranging items at reasonable prices.  Please telephone 01603 720466 or 783677 for tickets or more details. 

The Church Hall, Wroxham 

Wednesday, 11
th

 January 2006 7.30pm 

Tonight, we are delighted to have Jim Wilson, a horticultural journalist, who will be giving a talk on ‘50 
Years of Chelsea’.  This should be a most interesting evening and we will also have the sales table with lots 

of interesting flower-arranging items at reasonable prices.  A cup of tea or coffee and biscuits will be 

available after the meeting.  New members who wish to join are always welcome; you do not have to be a 

flower arranger.  Please telephone 01603 783677 for more details. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

What’s New from the World of Holistic Health 

Without wishing to enter the BBC* versus SCUD** war (from Colin and Edith on Radio 1) I should like to 

offer you a few Christmas present ideas with a difference. 

Why not treat someone you know to a Health Enhancing present.  A gift voucher to be used for any 
treatment offered at the Coltishall Complementary Health Practice (Homeopathy, Acupuncture, 

Hypnotherapy, Reflexology, Massage, Reiki, Body Psychotherapy).  Closer to Christmas I shall also be 

stocking Homeopathic Home Prescribing Kits, Tumble Stone crystals and bracelets as well as some of The 
Natural Soap Company products. 

Also the Low-Cost children’s Clinic is to be held on Saturday 10
th
 December this month.  Just come along 

between 9.30am - 12.00pm and check out the alternative approach to your child’s health issue: we treat 

everything from eczema, winter colds and coughs through to emotional stress and sleeping problems.  The 
proceeds from the clinic will be donated to the SHEAF Trust helping to bring better health to the rural 

Kenya. 

Harriet Getley 
Coltishall Complementary Health Practice  01603 738553 

* BBC = Big Back Christmas 

** SCUD = Save Christmas Until December 
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A long, long time ago, BC in fact (Before Children), I wrote an article in this very magazine about the way 

you feel before going on stage.  The Chair at the time was worried that it might put people off rather than 

incite them to join our happy band, but I don't think it did as we still have new members enjoying the thrill 
of the chase with us.  It was fairly graphic as regards stomach churning, throat drying up, wondering what 

you were doing there etc but I can personally say that it was nowhere near the feeling I had whilst waiting to 

go on stage prior to ‘Talking Heads’.  I have never felt that way and it was fantastic - afterwards!  I hope I 
speak for all three of us when I state that the audiences made us feel so welcome and the production was so 

warm that what was a terrifying experience, in some ways, was also one of the most rewarding I have ever 

done.  I really miss my character now and still find myself going over her lines.  I don't think she will ever 

really leave me - well, certain aspects of her will!! 

So onwards to Pantomime!!  Hurray, it's that time of year again!  When you unwrap that all important 2006 

calendar, the first date you need to insert is Saturday 7
th
 January 2006 from 1.00 - 2.00pm.  Tickets for Ali 

Baba and the Forty Thieves will be on sale at the Tithe Barn.  Please come along and purchase your tickets 
then to ensure your best seats. 

The prices are £3.50 for children, £4.50 concessions and £5.00 adults.  Concessions are available on all 

performances this year!  The next date to insert is the Pantomime performances which are Wednesday 15
th
, 

Thursday 16
th
, Friday 17

th
 and Saturday 18

th
 February 2006.  Evening performances are at 7.30pm and 

matinee performances on Friday and Saturday are at 2.30pm. 

Tickets will be on sale from Carol and Charles White after the initial Saturday.  Please telephone Norwich 

737665 - The Forge, Norwich Road, Horstead. 

It will be tremendous fun and something to look forward to after the New Year festivities are just a distant 

memory. 

Useful Tips For The Kitchen 

Delia's Way: To keep potatoes from budding, place an apple in the bag with the potatoes.  The Real 

Woman's Way: Buy Smash and keep it in the cupboard for up to a year. 

Delia's Way: When a cake recipe calls for flouring the baking tin, use a bit of the dry cake mix instead and 

there won't be any white mess on the outside of the cake.  The Real Woman's Way: Tesco sells cakes.  They 
even do decorated versions. 

Delia's Way: If you accidentally over-salt a dish while it's still cooking, drop 

in a potato slice.  The Real Woman’s Way: If you over-salt a dish while you 
are cooking, that's tough.  Your family will eat it and be grateful for it, no 

matter how bad it tastes. 

Delia's Way: Wrap celery in foil when putting it in the refrigerator and it will 
keep for weeks.  The Real Woman's Way: It could keep forever for all I care.  

Who eats it anyway? 

Delia's Way: Cure for headaches.  Take a lime, cut it in half and rub it on 

your forehead.  The throbbing will go away.  The Real Woman's Way: Take a 
lime, cut it in half and drop it in 8 ounces of vodka.  Drink the vodka.  The 

throbbing doesn't matter any more. 

Delia's Way: If you have a problem opening jars, try using latex gloves.  They give a non slip grip that 
makes opening jars easy.  The Real Woman's Way: What do you think men are for? 

Delia's Way: Freeze leftover wine into ice cubes for future use in casseroles and sauces.  The Real Woman's 

Way: Leftover wine???  Hello!!!! 

Wishing you all a Very Merry Christmas and a prosperous and Healthy New Year. 

Wizz 
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HFG Farm Shop 
By Norwich Rugby Club 

We are 7 local farmers who have been working together for the past 4 years to meet the challenges ahead for 

agriculture. 

In July this year we had the opportunity to take over a farm shop.  We felt it would be a 

good way of getting closer to the consumer, at the same time offering them a choice by 

promoting fresh, good quality, competitively priced local food. 

All the beef and most of the large range of seasonal fruit and vegetables we sell, with 
the exception of the exotics, are produced on our farms or sourced from other local 

producers/farmers – often for sale in the shop minutes after being cut from the field.  

Amongst other things, we also sell free range pork and lamb, locally made jams, 
chutneys, both British cheeses and a selection made in North Norfolk (Mrs Temples).  

Our bread is made with the flour, which we also stock, from Letheringsett Water Mill. 

With staff who are interested in and knowledgeable about the product they are selling, shopping here is not 
just about buying food, it is a chance to talk and enthuse and meet with other people who care about what 

they eat – like a farmers’ market under one roof! 

Opening Hours:  Sun/Mon/Tues  10.00 - 5.00 Weds/Thurs/Fri 9.30 - 6.00 Sat  9.00 - 6.00 

North Walsham Road, Beeston St Andrew, Norwich, NR12 7BY 
01603 424608  Email farmshop@h-f-g.co.uk 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Winter Wonderland 

A Floral Art Demonstration 

By David Wright & Judy Barham 

Friday 2nd December 2005 

Buxton Primary School 7.30pm 

Tickets £5 including refreshments 

From Larch Cottage Florist 01603 738349 

Proceeds to Breast & Testicular Cancer Charities 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Coltishall & Horstead 

Pre-School 

Christmas Fair 

2.00 - 4.00 pm, Saturday 3
rd

 December 

Coltishall Village Hall 

�  Santa’s Grotto  �

�  Tombola  �  Lucky Dip  �  Cake Stand  �

�  Pin the nose on the Snowman  �

�  And many more!  �

Please come and join in the festivities.  All proceeds are donated to Coltishall and Horstead Pre-School 

(Registered Charity number: 1032616) 

If you have anything you can donate for a Raffle Prize or the Tombola store, please call Roz Keen on 

(01603) 736310 and we will arrange to collect it, or drop it in at the Pre-School (Coltishall Village Hall) 

between 9.00am and 12.00 noon weekdays.  Additionally, if you feel you can help on the day, please call - 
any assistance welcome! 
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Tunstead School Christmas Fayre 

Friday 9th December 2005 

2.00pm in the School Hall 

Attractions include 
An opportunity for the children to 

meet Father Christmas (from 3.00pm onwards) 
Christmas Gift Stall 

Win a Luxury Hamper and many other Prizes 
Snowman Target Game 

Tombola 
Cake and Confectionery Stall 

Teddy Bear Tombola 
Treasure Hunt Game 

Refreshments 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

What’s on at the Railway Tavern? 
December 2005 

Friday 2
nd

 - Starlight Karaoke 
Saturday 3

rd
 - Live Band - 4D Jones 

Friday 9
th
 - Fick N Finn 

Saturday 10
th
 - Andy - One Legged Elvis! 

Friday 16
th
 - Starlight Karaoke 

Saturday 17
th
 - Jim Spiers 

Friday 23
rd

 - Starlight Karaoke 

Saturday 24
th
 - Live band - Damage - All sorts of sing-along rock and pop to see us into Christmas! 

New Years Eve Party - with Starlight Karaoke and Disco 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Found

A ring was found outside Riva Fashions recently. 

If you have lost one please telephone Julie Douglass  (  737637

For Sale

Roller Blinds 1 @ 7feet 7inches, Colour Beige £25.  1 @ 3feet 9 inches, Colour Beige £15. 

Ladies Golf Clubs, £20.  Ladies Golf Shoes size 6, £15.  Ladies Sheepskin Coat, size 14 VGC, £15. 

(  737257

For Sale
Chicco Doll’s Pram £15 hardly used.  Suitable for age 5 plus. 

Treadmill U Fit Motorised Carl Lewis branded hardly used.  Buyer to collect, £125. 

(  737563 

For Sale
2 - Electric, fully adjustable 2ft 6ins single beds (join together if required) 

Fully operational and in very good condition.  £320 the pair ONO.  (  01603 738533 
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From The Reverend Christopher Engelsen 

I extend my greetings to you all, and every good wish for Christmas and the New Year. 

First, thank you for your welcome to my family and me as I began my ministry among you with the 

Licensing Service at Horstead Church last month.  My thanks, also, to the Horstead Centre where the 
reception after the service was held.  It was wonderful to see so many people, and the prayers and kindness 

of you all have helped to set me off to a good start in the new Benefice of Coltishall with Great Hautbois, 

Horstead, Frettenham, Hainford and Stratton Strawless, which I serve as Priest in Charge. 

Having being based in Hevingham, which was, until now, joined with Hainford and Stratton Strawless, the 

move to Coltishall Rectory was not a vast distance, and a number of you are known to me already, through 

the occasional service I have taken. 

My wife, Jenny, has asked me to pass on her thanks for the support received as she gradually recovers from 
her op earlier this year, and I thank you for your patience as I take a little more time out of the diary, for 

now, in order to help with family responsibilities.  

I am enjoying very much meeting the people of my new parishes, and I will be ‘out and about’ as I settle in.  
Also, please let me know if anyone would like me to visit them if they are confined to their home, or in 

hospital. 

I hope very much to share in the life of Coltishall, Great Hautbois and Horstead, and to support and to pray 
with you on life’s way.  It is a joy to share with other denominations, and I look forward to the Carol Service 

with the Salvation Army on Sunday 18
th
 December. 

January sees the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity when there is a special service at Great Hautbois 

Church on Sunday 22
nd

 January at 11.00am.  On Sunday 29
th
 January there will be the popular Christingle 

Service at 3.30pm at the Horstead Church. 

It is good to be with you just in time for Christmas, and a warm welcome awaits you at our Christmas 

services, details of which are in this magazine.  Most of all, it is Jesus Christ who invites us to draw near to 
him; Christ in his manger, Christ offering the bread of friendship, Christ stirring us to serve one another, and 

Christ giving a peace and love that neither life nor death can separate us from.  May He be born anew in 

your hearts and bless you this Christmas and always. 

Yours in his service, Christopher. 

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

News from All Saints Horstead 

Licensing and Installation of the Reverend Christopher Engelsen:  

The church was full and it was good to welcome Bishop James, other 
clergy and so many people from other parishes and organisations.  Thank 

you to Carol for coordinating it all and to all those who helped in any way 

to make the evening a success either by preparing and decorating the 
church, helping on the evening or serving the refreshments.  Thank you to 

Val for welcoming us all to the Horstead Centre after the service. 

Table Top Sale:  Thank you to those who gave items and helped on the 

day.  We raised £40 for church funds. 

Christmas Cards / Notelets:  Our cards of the church in the snow are on sale again this year, five for £3 

available after church on Sunday or from Sylvia on 737915. 

Churchyard:  The conservation area has had a final cut and most of the grass has been cleared away.  Many 
thanks to Barry Benton and David Gowlett for their time and hard work.  Also a big thanks to Peggy and 

Harry for their hard work raking off and clearing the cuttings. 
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Parishes of Coltishall with Great Hautbois and Horstead 

Sunday Services 

4
th

 December  2
nd

 Sunday in Advent 
  8.00am   Holy Communion, All Saints’, Horstead  Isaiah 40. 1 - 11 

10.00am   Family Service, St. John the Baptist, Coltishall Mark 1. 1-8 

11
th

 December  3
rd

 Sunday in Advent 

  9.30am   Morning Prayer, All saints’, Horstead  Psalm 126 

11.00am   Holy Communion, St. John the Baptist, Coltishall Isaiah 61 1-4, 8-11. John 1. 6-8, 19-28 

18
th

 December  4
th

 Sunday in Advent 

  9.30am   Holy Communion, All Saints’, Horstead  Psalm 89. 1-4,19-26 

11.00am   Morning Prayer, St. John the Baptist, Coltishall 2 Samuel 7. 1-11, 16 

  6.30pm   Carol Service at Salvation Army, Coltishall  Luke 1. 26-38 

24
th

 December  Christmas Eve 

  3.15pm   Crib Service at Holy Trinity, Great Hautbois 

11.30pm   First Communion of Christmas ( Midnight Mass ) Hebrews 1. 1-12 John 1. 1-14. 
at All Saints’, Horstead  

25
th

 December  Christmas Day 

10.00am   Morning Prayer, St. John the Baptist, Coltishall Psalm 96 Isaiah 9. 2-7. Luke 2. 1-20 

1
st
 January  2

nd
 Sunday of Christmas 

  8.00am   Holy Communion, All Saints,’ Horstead  Galatians 4. 4-7 

10.00am   Family Service, St. John the Baptist, Coltishall Luke 2. 15-21 

8
th

 January  1
st
 Sunday of Epiphany, Baptism of Christ 

  9.30am   Morning Prayer, All Saints’, Horstead  Psalm 29 

11.00am   Holy Communion, St. John the Baptist, Coltishall Acts 19. 1-7. Mark 1. 4-11 

15
th

 January  2
nd

 Sunday of Epiphany 

  9.30am   Holy Communion, All Saints’, Horstead  Psalm 139. 1-5, 12-18. 
11.00am   Morning Prayer, St. John the Baptist, Coltishall Revelation 5. 1-10. 

  6.30pm   Holy Communion with Prayers for Healing  John 1. 43-51. 

at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall 

22
nd

 January  3
rd

 Sunday of Epiphany: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. 

11.00am   Joint Service at Holy Trinity, Great Hautbois 

29
th

 January  4
th

 Sunday of  Epiphany 

10.00am   Benefice Holy Communion Service to be announced and published in church news sheet 

  3.30pm   Christingle Service at All Saints’, Horstead  

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

A Christmas Thought from Bureside Churches Together

‘Christmas.  It’s really a time for the children’.  How often I’ve heard that said and yet nothing could be 

further from the truth.  Yes, it is a time for the children but it is also a time for everyone, no matter their age.  

I know what people mean when they say it - it’s a reaction in some way to all the stress and expectations that 
are put upon this most beautiful time of the year.  We need in some way to break free from that and to get to 

the very heart of what we are ‘remembering’ and ‘celebrating’ at Christmas.  Our giving of presents and 

writing of cards can turn out to be a real chore to say nothing of what the bank account looks like at the end 

of the month!  But that giving of presents and sending of cards is meant to be a reminder of the giving of 
God’s gift to the world, namely his son Jesus.  It is about God’s love for this fragile, broken and wonderful 

world.  When we write our cards and choose our presents we are trying to reflect this giving - we are giving 

to someone else something of ourselves and something of the message of Christmas; namely, that everyone 
is loved by God - that God is indiscriminate in his love and welcome to us.  I know it’s not easy to have such 

thoughts when we are frantically rushing around the shops choosing a present for the person who has 

everything!  Perhaps that’s why some people these days give just a very small token present and give the rest 

to a charity;  or buy a Chicken, or School Starter Kit for someone in the developing world through a mail 
order catalogue like ‘World Gifts: gifts that make a difference’ (www.cafod.org.uk/worldgifts). 

It is right that we should celebrate at Christmas when we remember the ‘Reason for the Season’.  It hasn’t 

been an easy year and many do wonder where God is in all the suffering, pain and evil of our world.  
Perhaps Christmas is a time to re-discover his presence in the ordinariness and simplicity of our world.  He 
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is with those who suffer and that really is the true meaning of this Season: ‘God loved the world so much 

that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may not be lost but may have eternal life.  
For God sent his Son into the world not to condemn the world, but so that through him the world might be 

saved’. (St John’s Gospel 3: 16-17) 

The local churches invite you to remember and to celebrate the Good News of God’s love for us in the Birth 

of Jesus Christ by coming along to any of our Services - You will find a warm welcome. 

Fr David Bagstaff   St Helen’s Catholic Church, Hoveton 

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

You are Invited to share in the Bureside Churches Together Advent and Christmas Services 

Carols by Candlelight 15
th
 December, 7.30pm St Helen’s Hoveton 

United Carol Service 18
th
 December, 6.30pm Salvation Army 

Crib Service 24
th
 December, 3.15pm Great Hautbois Church 

St Helen’s Roman Catholic Church, Hoveton 

24
th
 December 11.30pm Midnight Mass preceded by Carols 

25
th
 December 10.30am Christmas Morning Mass 

Church of England 

24
th
 December 11.30pm Midnight Communion at Horstead Church 

25
th
 December 10.00am Morning Prayers at Coltishall Church 

  1
st
 January 11.00am Family Service at Coltishall Church 

29
th
 January  3.30pm Christingle Service at Horstead Church 

The Salvation Army 

25
th
 December 10.30am Christmas Day Service 

  1
st
 January 11.00am New Year’s Day Service 

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

The Cameo Club (open to all ages) in December will take place Monday 5
th
 at 2.30pm with the Christmas 

Lunch being held on Monday 12
th
 at 12.15pm.  Then Cameo Club will be closed until Monday January 9

th

commencing at 2.30pm.  Cameo Club will also take place on Mondays 16
th
, 23

rd
 and 30

th
 January.  Enquiries 

contact Anne Beaver - 737326. 

Mini-Market with Light Refreshments (good quality clothing, bric-a-brac, etc) will be held on Tuesday, 6
th

December only and Tuesday 17
th
 January only from 10.00am till 12.00noon. (Tel: 01603 737326). 

Coffee Morning will be held on Tuesdays, 13
th
 and 20

th
 December and 10

th
, 24

th
 and 31

st
 January from 

10.00am till 12.00noon. Why not come along and enjoy a cup of coffee (or tea!) and a chat. 

Luncheon Club will take place on Wednesdays 7
th
 and 14

th
 December with the Christmas Lunch taking place 

on Wednesday 21
st
 December at 12.30pm.  Luncheon Club will recommence on Wednesday 11

th
 January 

followed by the 18
th

 and 25
th
 .  If you know anyone who would benefit from attending this Luncheon Club 

(transport can be arranged) or if you would like to attend yourself, please contact Envoy on 737152. 

We will be holding an Ecumenical Carol Service at 6.30pm on Sunday 18
th
 December - all are welcome to 

come along and share in this very special service when we celebrate the birth of God’s Son, Jesus. 

On Sunday 4
th
 December there will be no afternoon meeting in our hall as we will be joining with Aylsham 

Salvation Army who are holding their Carol Service at 3.00pm. 

Christmas Day Service will be held at 10.30am to which you are all invited and our New Year’s Day Service 
will be at 11.00am. 
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There will be no morning meeting on Sunday 22
nd

 January as we will be uniting at Great Hautbois Church 

for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity Service at 11am. 

Ecumenical Songs of Praise in January will be held on Sunday the 27
th
 at 6.30pm - this is open to anyone 

and you would be made very welcome.  Come along and sing your favourite hymn. 

LADIES FELLOWSHIP in December will be our Christmas Party on Monday 19
th
 starting at 7.00pm.  Our 

January meeting will be held on Monday 23
rd

 commencing at 8.00pm when Major Irene Draycott will be 
presenting the Helping Hand Appeal, with the help of a video.  We will have a Bring and Buy stall at this 

meeting for the Helping Hand Appeal which is raising funds to aid those victims caught up in Human 

Trafficking.  Our meetings are very friendly and informal and are open to any lady - you do not have to 
belong to the Salvation Army to attend.  (Tel: Sue Blackburn - 737495 for more information).  

Sue Blackburn 

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

Bureside Churches Together 

The Bureside Churches Together will meet on Tuesday 3
rd

 January at 8.00pm at Sunny Croft, 24 Rectory 

Road, Horstead. 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity Service is to be held on Sunday 22
nd

 January at 11.00am at Great 

Hautbois Church.  All are welcome at this Service. 

Sue Blackburn 

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

Salvation Army Diary 

December 

Monday   5
th
 Cameo Club at 2.30pm 

Tuesday   6
th
 Minimarket with Light Refreshments 10.00am - 12.00

Wednesday   7
th
 Luncheon Club at 12.30pm 

Monday 12
th

 Cameo Club Christmas Dinner at 12.15pm 

Tuesday 13
th

 Coffee Morning 10.00am - 12.00 

Wednesday 14
th

 Luncheon Club at 12.30pm 
Monday 19

th
 Ladies Fellowship Christmas Party at 7.00pm 

Tuesday 20
th

 Coffee Morning 10.00am - 12.00 

Wednesday 21
st
 Luncheon Club Christmas Dinner at 12.30pm 

January 

Tuesday   3
rd

 Bureside Churches Together 8.00pm at Sunny Croft, 24 Rectory Road, Horstead. 

Monday   9
th
 Cameo Club at 2.30pm 

Tuesday 10
th

 Coffee Morning 10.00am - 12.00 

Wednesday 11
th

 Luncheon Club at 12.30pm 

Monday 16
th

 Cameo Club at 2.30pm 
Tuesday 17

th
 Minimarket with Light Refreshments 10.00am - 12.00

Wednesday 18
th

 Luncheon Club at 12.30pm 

Monday 23
rd

 Cameo Club at 2.30pm 
Monday 23

rd
 Ladies Fellowship, Helping Hand Video, Major Irene Draycott, Bring and Buy Stall 

Tuesday 24
th

 Coffee Morning 10.00am - 12.00 

Wednesday 25
th

 Luncheon Club at 12.30pm 

Monday 30
th

 Cameo Club at 2.30pm 
Tuesday 31

st
 Coffee Morning 10.00am - 12.00 
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Salvation Army Services 

December 
Sunday    4

th
  Meeting at 11.00am only. 3.00pm Aylsham Salvation Army 

Sunday   11
th

  Meetings at 11.00am and 3.00pm 

Sunday  18
th

  Meeting at 11.00am  

    Ecumenical Carol Service at 6.30pm  
Sunday   25

th
  Christmas Day Meeting at 10.30am 

January 
Sunday    1

st
  Meeting at 11.00am 

Sunday    8
th
  Meetings at 11.00am and 3.00pm 

Sunday  15
th

  Meetings at 11.00am and 3.00pm 
Sunday  22

nd
  Meeting at 3.00pm only - 11.00am Week of Prayer for Christian 

    Unity Service at Great Hautbois Church. 

Sunday  29
th

  Meeting at 11.00am 

    Ecumenical Songs of Praise at 6.30pm 

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

The Friends of Coltishall Church 

Firstly, a very warm welcome to the Reverend Christopher Engelson and his family from the friends. 

The concert by the Norwich Singers - Director of Music, Michael Cudby – held on Coltishall Parish Church 
on Saturday 29

th
 October was a great success and raised £385.  The programme was varied, well selected 

and, to the delight of us all, excellently performed.  We thank them all for a most enjoyable evening.

There is good news to report on our project for the toilet facilities in Coltishall Church.  It is hoped that the 

work will commence in the New Year.  Further details will be announced as soon as they are available. 

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

Floodlighting for St John the Baptist, Coltishall 

Week Commencing In Memoriam Sponsor

27
th

November Jenny Holdaway Peter Holdaway & Penny, Francois & Pierre Loiez

4
th

December Jenny Holdaway Peter Holdaway & Penny, Francois & Pierre Loiez

18
th

December Jenny Holdaway Peter Holdaway & Penny, Francois & Pierre Loiez

11
th

December Jenny Holdaway Peter Holdaway & Penny, Francois & Pierre Loiez

25
th

December Lee Bill & Sue Toomer

25
th

December Muriel & Sophie Mary Thomas

1
st

January Stanley Meadows David & Judy Francis

1
st

January Remembering a wonderful 
Wife, Mum & Nan 

Gerald, Dale, Sam & Amber

15
th

January Dorothy Francis David & Judy Francis

Celebration

27
th

November Anniversary of the Baptism 
of Harry Vincent Keen 

Ros & Vince Keen

If you would like to sponsor the floodlighting in memory of a loved one, or to celebrate an occasion such as 

a wedding, a wedding anniversary, a birth, a special birthday, a baptism or anything else, please contact Jill 
Blackburn - Telephone 737442. 
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More Crunch Questions 

Tom Chapman, Pastor of Surrey Chapel in Norwich, will provide some answers to these important questions 

in a series of meetings to be held in the Salvation Army Hall in Coltishall (by kind permission). 

Whatever happened to Christmas?  Thursday 8
th
 December 

Meetings will commence at 8.00pm.  All are welcome - refreshments will be provided.  Enquiries to 

Norwich 738602. 

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

Seasonal Entertainment for Christmas 

On Monday 12
th
 December at 2.30pm, Taverham Singing Seniors will be presenting a concert of Christmas 

music which will be followed by a Christmas tea. 

This is being organised jointly by Havergate Social Group and the Salvation Army. 

Admission will be £3 per head and it will be held in the Coltishall Salvation Army Hall.  Proceeds, after 
expenses, will be donated to the Salvation Army.  Everyone is invited.  Please make a note of the date. 

Mrs Annetts 

�  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �  �

Coltishall Parish Church of St. John the Baptist 

The Renewal of the Thatched Roof - Update 

We would like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude and thanks to those of you who have very 

kindly subscribed to the ‘Sale of Bundles of Reed.’  At the present time this scheme has raised the sum of 

nearly £1,000 including the Tax that will be claimed back from HM Government under the Gift Aid 
Scheme.  Such that others may partake in the ‘Sale of Bundles of Reed’ we have again included the form 

below. 

Once the form has been completed please take it with your Donation to the Church where there are 

envelopes suitable for placing your Gift in the Church Roof Appeal Safe.  Thank you again for your 
generosity and kind support. 

Mrs M Riley,  Mr B Jordan, Church Wardens and the Coltishall Parochial Church Council. 
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*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Wanted 

For The Marlpit 

Deliverers 

Interested?  Then please ring our Distribution Manager!! 

Without all the people working behind the scenes 

The Marlpit could not be published!!! 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Coltishall Parish Council 

Allotment Plots Available to rent 
If anyone is interested could they please contact 

Mrs R Thrussell - ( 01603 737644 
Dogs are not allowed on the allotment land including 

the area laid down to grass and the Apple Orchard 

No dumping of rubbish on any of the allotment area 
Allotment site bonfires - please be considerate to the people who live nearby 

The Council wish to remind property owners that it is their responsibility 

to cut back any vegetation (trees, hedges or nettles) that overgrows footpaths 
Please keep using the re-cycling bins near the Village Hall, Rectory Road, Coltishall as all funds received go 

towards improving and maintaining the village facilities. 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Commercial Advertisers 

For Rates and Information Please Contact Sid Parkin 

Advertising Manager 

01603 738129  e-mail  sid.parkin@themarlpit.com 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Have you something you want to bring to the notice of the people living in 

Coltishall, Horstead and Great Hautbois? 
 

Have you an article, picture or memory you would like to share? 
 

If you want anything published, please leave it at the Coltishall Post Office 

or with any Editor 

or send it e-mail to: magazine@themarlpit.com 
 

All contributions, ideas and suggestions welcomed

Shoe Appeal For Romania 

Have you any used 

children’s shoes, slippers, wellies? 

Please deliver them to 

Blacksmith’s Yard, High Street, Coltishall 

(Next to the Londis Shop)


